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Executive Summary
The ClearWater Farm project would combine four mutually-reinforcing activities on an approximately 9 
acre lakeside site (the Reed Farm) leased from the Town of Georgina, including: 

a) community-based farming using small plot intensive methods
b) a food processing facility to produce branded value-added products using local produce and 
employees
c) a training program for a new breed of entrepreneurial farmer that earns a living by using 
innovative farming techniques to grow food in a suburban landscape such as in Keswick, 
Newmarket, Aurora, etc.
d) a series of ancillary activities that generate revenues from newly created spaces/facilities on 
the farm.

The benefits to the Town of Georgina include:
•	 Employment (12 full-time jobs and 16 part-time jobs within 5 years)
•	 Economic activity ($1.37M annually within 5 years)
•	 Community programming (growing programs, a wide variety of affordable hands-on training 

programs available to all) delivered at no cost to the Town of Georgina
•	 A synergistic co-anchor with “The Link” to create an emerging local food economy
•	 A local showcase for water-wise technologies and practices
•	 $2M invested in revitalizing an essentially derelict farm property owned by the Town, and $1.4M in 

negative	cashflow	and	working	capital	to	develop	an	enterprise	that	delivers	jobs,	all	at	no	cost	or	
risk to the Town.

OWC’s	financial	plan	anticipates	breaking	even	in	2018	after	cumulative	negative	cashflow	of	$809,000.		
Beginning	in	2019,	OWC	will	generate	annual	cashflow	of	approximately	$300,000,	which	OWC	will	use	

a) to recoup invested capital, and 
b) to fund OWC’s charitable activities to support the protection and rehabilitation of water bodies.

Upon conclusion of a suitable lease, OWC will kick off an initial fund-raising campaign to source $2.5M in 
the	next	two	years.		$1.0M	of	this	will	be	spent	by	the	end	of	2015	on	layout	or	small-plot	beds,	other	site	
preparation,	installing	all	basic	water	handling	systems,	purchasing	required	farming	equipment,	outfitting	
a washing and storage area, and restoring a building to install a state-of-the-art food processing facility. 
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The Project: A Multi-Faceted Farm
ClearWater Farm will combine four sets of mutually-reinforcing activities onto an approximately 9 acre 
site leased from the Town of Georgina, including: 

a) community-based farming using small plot intensive methods;
b) a food processing facility to produce branded value-added products using local produce and 
employees;
c) a training program for a new breed of entrepreneurial farmer that earns a living by using 
innovative farming techniques to grow food in a suburban landscape such as in Keswick, 
Newmarket, Aurora, etc.; and 
d) a series of ancillary activities that generate revenues from newly created spaces/facilities on 
the farm.

 

The layout of the ClearWater Farm would cover the traditional homestead portion of the Reed Farm, not 
easily cultivatable in the short-term, plus approximately 2-3 acres of land currently under cultivation, plus 
an unused fallow plot and a small un-managed woodlot.
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To achieve this plan, substantial renovations would be required to the Farmhouse (A on the layout) 
and the existing garage structure (F on the layout). Areas C, D, G and M would require substantial new 
capital investment in infrastructure.  Growing areas would be created in E and I from currently untilled 
land, requiring a multi-year investment to develop an orchard area and a permaculture area to support 
teaching of innovative and alternative growing strategies.  

Substantial investments would be required in water management systems both on the tilled land (J-O), 
but also to connect the whole property to Town water and sewage services.  

Anticipated	total	investment	in	the	project	(infrastructure,	capital,	initial	negative	cashflow,	and	working	
capital) over 5 years by OWC is approximately $3.4M. The result would be a community resource in 
which many types of food was grown using a variety of different approaches using water in smart ways; 
local produce was brought in and processed into branded food products that would promote water 
protection while generating economic activity; various forms of training would contribute to skills building 
as well as new job creation in the community; and all types of residents could gather in new types of 
shared spaces to prepare and enjoy food together.

How Running a Farm Supports OWC’s Mission
OWC’s mission is to help Ontarians to (re)connect with water, and to protect it and restore it in ways that 
benefit	their	local	economies	and	communities.		A	fundamental	underlying	belief	is	that	people	will	not	
act to protect water or the environment unless:
a) they have direct, positive, personal experiences with water and nature, and 
b) they see a direct connection between protecting water/nature and a betterment of their own lives.  

Ample research now shows that “environmental education” without personal experience has almost no 
impact whatsoever. Environmentally-oriented campaigns motivate about 5% of people to actually do 
anything differently – while scaring off the majority of citizens. OWC cannot protect water by preaching 
to a small number of the converted while being ignored by everyone else.

OWC’s challenge is to demonstrate that doing good things for water can be the same thing as doing 
good things for the people and communities, and residents have to understand and believe this to be 
true.  OWC strategy involves initiating a portfolio of projects taking place all over Ontario, which are 
designed to promote or explore different aspects of this challenge.  The hope is to pursue this strategy 
from a base in Georgina.
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OWC intends ClearWater Farm to be a place where Georgina residents can come together in various 
configurations	to	get	their	hands	wet	and	dirty,	have	fun	with	others,	learn	to	grow	and	cook	things,	and	
perhaps choose to pursue a new way of making a living.  

This will all take place in an environment that demonstrates all types of water-wise practices – so that 
participants	in	programs	come	to	see	that	doing	things	efficiently	does	not	require	wasting	or	polluting	
water.		The	hope	is	that	by	having	positive,	community-affirming	experiences	in	this	type	of	environment	
will solidify positive emotions, memories and convictions in individuals that will form a foundation for a 
lifetime of protecting water.  

Meanwhile, ClearWater will produce jobs, generate economic activity, help renew community, and 
eventually generate ongoing funds that can help OWC pursue its overall charitable objectives.  When 
OWC gets this right, it will use the Georgina model to seed similar projects in other Ontario communities.

Born of a Long-term Partnership
The ClearWater Farm project is the most recent product of a long and fruitful relationship between 
Georgina and OWC’s principals (formerly working through Ladies of the Lake Conservation Association – 
LOL, and The Alliance for a Better Georgina - ABG) focussed on the social, economic and environmental 
health	of	the	community	and	its	connection	to	the	Lake.		Beginning	in	2004	with	a	community-based	
mapping project, this relationship has included:

ExploringLakeSimcoe.com (Georgina, Innisfil, Brock)
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•	 The	WAVE	--	Healthy	Yards/Healthy	Waters	(2006-2008),	a	three-year	lake-friendly	student-led	lawn	
care project launched in Georgina;

•	 W.A.S.T.E.	(“We	Are	Saving	The	Environment)	Youth	Film	School	for	64	teens	(2008-2009)	launched	in	
Georgina; 

•	 Publication	of	“The	Georgina	Book	–	What	Citizens	Value	Most”	(2010).
•	 Launch	of	the	annual	SPLASH	Floating	Water	Festival	(2010-Present)

Georgina’s	Socio-Economic	Strategic	Plan	(2009)	pointed	to	LOL	and	ABG	as	strategic	partners	who	
could help deliver prosperity.  At that time, LOL was incubating the Ontario Water Centre (OWC) 
concept,	and	the	Town’s	plan	identified	OWC	specifically	as	an	opportunity	to	foster	local	economic	
growth.		The	next	year,	Georgina’s	Business	Retention	and	Expansion	Strategy	(2010),	which	ABG	
participated in formulating, pointed to (among other things) a need for skills development in the area of 
agriculture as well as “green” businesses.

The Town joined LOL, ABG, York Region, SouthLake Community Futures Development Corporation 
(SLCFDC),	York	University	and	others	in	a	strategic	planning	process	to	define	the	OWC	opportunity.		
OWC	was	brought	into	existence	in	2012	as	a	charitable	not-for-profit	focussed	on	educating	and	
engaging the public in caring for and protecting freshwater.

Honouring History to Shape the Future 
When	the	Town	issued	its	2013	call	for	proposals	to	determine	the	best	use	for	its	Reed	Farm	property,	
OWC suggested a plan that would honour the farm’s (and the community’s) history, rare Class 1 
farmland and Lake-side site, while making this beautiful but under-utilized asset into a pillar of an 
emerging local food industry.  The resulting facility would also demonstrate methods to promote 
the health of the Lake while giving the community new opportunities to connect.  A committee of 
community members helped frame the proposal, eventually endorsed by York Region, York University, the 
Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority (LSRCA), SLCFDC, Seneca College, IBM, and the Georgina 
Trades Training Institute (GTTI).

In	April	2014,	Georgina	Council	unanimously	approved	a	3-5	year	lease	of	a	portion	of	the	Reed	Farm	
to	OWC,	subject	to	review	of	a	sound	business	plan	and	negotiation	of	a	suitable	lease.		In	August	2014,	
based	on	a	new	vote	of	Council	specifically	authorizing	a	5	year	leave,	OWC	raised	$330,000	from	the	
Ontario Government’s Rural Economic Development Fund, the SLCFDC, the Region of York, the Royal 
Bank of Canada, and various private donors to fund an eight-month process designed to produce a 
sound business plan.  Funding covered the cost of a Project Director with experience in startups, comfort 
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with the mission, and roots in the local community; research by expert consultants into various use 
scenarios	and	comparable	initiatives;	followed	by	creation	and	testing	of	business	and	financial	models.

Food and Water as 21st Century Frontiers 
Through this research period, OWC’s has sought to create a resource that brings the public into active 
contact with nature, to get their hands wet and dirty, in order to (re)create an elemental bond.  OWC 
also wishes to bring together food and water – two 21st century frontiers – into a tangible and meaningful 
experience.  

Concepts explored included i) a food business incubator, ii) an offsite facility for short-term academic 
immersion in partnership with one or more universities or colleges, iii) a training facility for a new breed 
of suburban farmers, iv) a demonstration site for aquaculture/aquaponics, and v) a community farm/ 
demonstration site for water-wise food production techniques, among several others.  In each case, 
the challenge was to balance issues of purpose, programming, ability to generate jobs and economic 
activity,	and	financial	viability.

It became clear that the project must play to the strengths of the site:  this is a farm with productive 
land, and a layout oriented to supporting food-related enterprise.  New “small plot intensive” methods 
for growing food sustainably using local labour and volunteers could enable ClearWater to generate 
significant	revenue	off	a	relatively	small	number	of	farmed	acres.		

Currently unexploited natural features of the site could support outdoor instructional environments for 
non-standard produce – fruits/nuts, berries/perennials, more culturally diverse produce, mushrooms, 
forest-oriented produce, etc.  

Structural assets could be renovated to support added-value food production, an important source of 
financial	return.		Collectively,	these	activities	complement	each	other,	providing	numerous	financially	
sound opportunities for meaningful engagement with nature that emphasize the centrality of earth and 
water.

OWC’s	research	revealed	another	major	benefit	of	this	approach:		it	supports	the	attraction	of	sufficient	
private and public sector funding to cover the substantial capital and start-up operating costs required.  
Donors/funders approached seem to appreciate the long-term, visionary “value creation” opportunity, 
particularly	since	the	profile	of	local	food	initiatives	is	rising	amongst	funding	organizations.		But	the	
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magnitude of capital required to upgrade the site dictates that ClearWater can only succeed with a 
suitable lease from the Town – one that enables funders to see that if it succeeds, OWC can reap the 
rewards of several years of start-up and several million dollars of investment over a reasonably long 
period.

Another	potential	benefit	of	this	approach	is	that	it	dovetails	with	the	Town’s	efforts	to	launch	The	Link	
as a community hub.  Complementary food production and preparation activities coordinated across 
both sites can strengthen the community impact of both projects.  Properly positioned, OWC believes 
that a coordinated suitably visionary proposal could increase the funding attractiveness of the whole to 
government	funding	programs	seeking	to	support	regional	economic	diversification.		OWC	looks	forward	
to exploring potential partnership.
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Community Programming
A range of programming will be available to residents, including opportunities to: lease serviced farm 
plots; learn to grow by volunteering under the direction of Farm supervisors, access hands-on agricultural 
sources, from basic to advanced, that will address vegetables, fruit/nut trees, mushrooms, etc.; access 
farmers markets and CSA programs; access basic and advanced food preparation courses that will also 
address community food interests; participate in food clubs; hold events and celebrations using Farm 
premises; participate in programs targeted four youth and/or seniors

Research	evidence	shows	that	access	to	nature,	to	earth	and	water,	and	to	fresh	food	is	very	beneficial	
to individual and community health. 

References. Impact of farmers markets on Greenbelt residents (2012 research study)
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The Benefits
Leveraging a municipal asset while protecting taxpayers 
The	Reed	Farm	was	purchased	by	the	Town	of	Georgina	for	the	benefit	of	the	community	as	a	whole.	In	
2013-4,	staff	led	a	process	that	examined	alternative	plans	and	ideas	according	to	specific	criteria:

•	 Conforms to land use policies (Municipal, Regional, Provincial)
•	 Provides	economic	benefit	to	the	community	
•	 Provides for public use of property 
•	 Minimizes Town resources to deliver project
•	 Minimizes	risk	to	Town	through	financially	sustainable	business	plan	and	demonstrated	

management abilities 
•	 Preserves lake front parcel 

Leasing	a	portion	of	the	property	to	OWC	to	create	an	innovative	farm	and	public	space	was	identified	
as the preferred alternative - subject to OWC’s presentation of a sustainability plan that demonstrated 
clear	benefits	with	no	cost	or	financial	risk	for	the	Town.	OWC	has,	therefore,	conceptualized	its	
ClearWater	Farm	project	as	an	arm’s	length	operation	that	delivers	community	benefits,	but	with	all	
investment & operating risk and responsibility being shouldered by OWC.    

Many municipalities throughout Canada have acquired land and buildings and partnered with not-
for-profits	in	a	similar	way	for	the	purposes	of	delivering	community	benefits.	For	example,	the	Town	of	
Georgina previously did this in support of GTTI, which provides skills training services to the community 
without direct cost to taxpayers. 

The most relevant social comparison, however, is the Evergreen BrickWorks property in Toronto (www.
evergreen.ca). 

In	2002,	the	Evergreen	Foundation,	like	OWC	a	charitable	organization,	presented	a	plan	to	the	City	of	
Toronto to utilize the then-derelict brickworks site in the Don Valley as a native plant nursery that would 
provide skills development and job training to individuals. 

www.evergreen.ca
www.evergreen.ca
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Following a public RFP for “the Adaptive Reuse of the Heritage Buildings at The DonValley Brick Works”, 
Evergreen became the chosen “partner” and a long-term lease was signed with the City.  Based on that 
lease,	the	Foundation	landed	an	initial	$50,000	donation,	followed	by	a	$3	million	gift.	As	the	project	grew	
to	encompass	all	16	buildings	and	40	acres	of	property,	a	capital	campaign	to	raise	$55	million	began	in	
the	spring	of	2004.	The	Province	of	Ontario	donated	$10	million,	followed	by	$20	million	from	the	Federal	
Government	under	the	Canada	Strategic	Infrastructure	Fund.	By	2011,	another	$20	million	was	pledged	
from private donations. 

The BrickWorks shows how a municipality can productively partner with a charity to develop an ailing 
heritage site into a community facility that delivers environmental, agricultural, cultural, learning, 
commercial	and	economic	benefits	–	and	do	so	without	direct	cost/risk	to	the	municipality.		The	
BrickWorks is now a thriving community asset, an integral part of the social fabric of Toronto, and 
Evergreen serves as a valuable partner to many different groups.

If given a similar chance, within 5 years, OWC’s ClearWater Farm project aims to generate in Georgina 
10-12	full	time	jobs,	16	part-time	jobs,	over	$1	million	annually	in	local	economic	activity,	multiple	skill	
development	opportunities	as	well	as	community	and	environmental	benefits	more	clearly	described	
below.

Developing a local food system
The current globalized, industrialized food system extracts value from local communities, and while it 
has	driven	food	pricing	down	significantly	over	the	past	generation,	it	has	eroded	local	food	production	
capacity, resources and expertise. 

The Metcalf Foundation recently released a local food report - “Dollars & Sense: Opportunities to 
Strengthen Southern Ontario’s Food System” – which points out: 

“For every direct job generated by farm operating expenditures, another 0.86 full-time equivalent 
jobs were generated by the indirect and induced effects.”

“The multiplier of 2.24 indicates that for every dollar spent initially by the farm sector, a total of 
$2.24 circulates throughout the economy.”
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In fact, in addition to being well suited to Georgina’s history and geography, developing a localized food 
system	generates	many	community	benefits	such	as:

•	 Economic	Benefits from keeping money in the local community (dollars spent on local food circulate 
from 1.45x – 2.24x in a local economy), increased direct & indirect sustainable employment, increased 
tax base, etc. Food related businesses employ local residents, contribute tax revenue to municipalities 
and build and connect regional infrastructure. They support ancillary industries that contribute to the 
local economic ecosystem of places. 

•	 Social	Benefits such as development of public focused infrastructure, enhanced neighbourhood 
character, community food security, and the development and strengthening of community 
relationships. 

•	 Environmental	Benefits include decreased fossil fuel use and energy consumption, carbon 
sequestration, soil and water management and support for ecological networks, multifunctional 
community green spaces

The irony is that the challenge is to rebuild what the area once had:  a community-scaled lattice of food 
producers, processors, distributors and preparers, all in support of a community that chooses to consume 
locally-produced food.  

This challenge requires a systems approach – one that pursues multiple strategies concurrently.  This is not 
something that a municipality can make happen on its own. Rather it requires groups of socially-motivated 
organizations, committed to the long-term prosperity of an area, to collaborate in support of a collective 
effort.  With deep roots in Georgina, OWC is well-positioned to co-lead such an effort.

Adding value to agricultural output locally
Georgina’s	2009	Socio-Economic	Strategic	Plan	and	2010	Business	Retention	&	Expansion	Plan	both	
emphasize that a key success criteria for building local value through agricultural activity is the 
development of economically sustainable local food production and processing capability, twinned 
with a tuned-in local distribution capacity.

Trying to build processing capacity to compete against large multi-nationals who produce for the 
world market would be suicidal.  However, food-processing capacity that targets local consumers, 
as	well	as	increasingly	diverse	GTA	communities,	can	leverage	the	benefits	of	proximity,	flexibility	and	
responsiveness in production, and personal relationships in distribution to build sustainable competitive 
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advantage to support higher pricing.  In doing so, new processors can overcome the higher labour 
costs and diseconomies of smaller scale associated with local production.  ClearWater Farm will use this 
approach.

Supporting Georgina as an Agri-Tourism Destination
It is a uniquely 21st Century development that agriculture can become “an experience” around which 
to build a tourist industry.  But with the paving over of Southern Ontario, we witness a longing among our 
increasingly urbanized population for access to “a farm” (even if they never visit it). 

What people crave is experiences of an idealized farm that feels “authentic”, is richly multi-sensory and 
emotionally satisfying, but is also clean, convenient and interesting.  Getting the experience “just right” 
is	key,	but	so	is	figuring	out	how	to	bring	the	opportunity	to	the	attention	of	urbanized	residents	in	an	
effective way.

In designing ClearWater Farm, OWC has laid out a multi-faceted environment offering a wide range of 
“agricultural experiences” that will enable visitors and residents alike to select what they are interested 
in and have a meaningful experience in a relatively compact period of time. There would be multiple 
pathways	for	visitors	and	residents	to	find	out	about	what	ClearWater	could	offer	them.	A	full-time	
outreach person to integrate offerings into the community, while building networks within Georgina to 
reach	not	only	long-time	residents	but	also	the	large	influx	of	new	residents	who	have	not	yet	had	the	
opportunity to appreciate the agricultural dimensions and potential of their new home. 

But that will not be enough. 

A recent, powerful trend is seeing direct connections forged between city-dwellers who care about food 
and	specific	sustainable	farms	in	the	broader	GTA	that	they	choose	to	support	–	both	financially	and	with	
their labour.  Urban-based intermediaries such as Evergreen Brickworks, The Stop, and others are actively 
promoting these direct relationships. Higher-end food retailers and restaurants will follow suit. 

Without deliberate efforts to play in this emerging world, Georgina’s farms will not get their fair share of 
attention.  For this reason, within one to two years, ClearWater will employ a full-time sales representative 
to market ClearWater Farm branded food products into the GTA (which supports revenue – but also 
builds awareness of our name), and to ensure that ClearWater (and Georgina) build direct links to 
supporters from across the GTA.
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Developing Skills in the Community
Strategic plans at all levels of government identify the critical importance of building relevant skills 
within communities to support their long-term health.  Skill building encompasses a range of activities, 
from formal job training to supporting learning that can build the community’s capacity.  OWC intends 
to partner with other community-based organizations to provide a range of skill-building opportunities 
that have to do with the growing and preparing of food.  Courses will be offered on a fee basis, but will 
accommodate ability to pay.

ClearWater Farm will combine in an intimate proximity, opportunities to learn about growing, preparing, 
and enjoying a wide range of food.  It will showcase many different types of growing that can be carried 
out in a variety of community spaces – from backyards, to small local woodlots, to community plots, to 
vacant lots.  A range of courses targeting beginners to experts will be held in classrooms right beside 
growing areas to accommodate hands-on learning. 

ClearWater will also incorporate a specialized training program for “sub-urban farmers”, a new breed of 
entrepreneur who will earn a living in their community by farming the small plots available in suburban 
(as opposed to urban) landscapes.  ClearWater intends to secure formal accreditation for this program 
through	a	community	college	partner	within	the	first	2-3	years,	and	eventually	graduate	12-15	of	these	
entrepreneurs annually.

In partnership with local groups (including The Link), ClearWater will provide access to learning 
experiences about food preparation that expand the community’s interest in and demand for locally 
available food.  The Farm will not compete with plans to train commercial cooks at The Link: it will support 
that program in developing farm-to-fork skills in their trainees, and hire their graduates into a food 
processing operation. ClearWater will also focus on short-term courses for non-professionals, helping them 
to increase their capacity to prepare and enjoy a broader range of more complex foods.  This is a critical 
pre-condition for the emergence of a healthy local food economy.

Community building through community programming
Research shows that communities are renewed through a combination of doing more things together, 
and developing a shared-understanding of how they can collaborate to address one or more community 
challenges.  ClearWater will play a role in both areas.  A plethora of food-related courses, a portfolio of on-
the-land programs (for youth, for seniors, etc.), celebratory community events held on-farm, and availability 
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of a series of new types of smaller community gathering spaces will combine to increase the frequency 
and contexts in which Georgina’s population interacts with one another.  

ClearWater will complement and extend the community space being planned for the Link.  Community-
building is not a zero-sum game, where one community asset steals from another.  Community-building 
effectiveness grows exponentially with the addition of more ways in which community members can interact 
with each other.  ClearWater’s success will bolster The Link’s success and vice versa, and OWC intends to 
maximize the potential for cooperation between these two (and every other) community resources.

When it comes to helping residents to develop a shared-understanding of how they can work together 
to address community challenges, ClearWater will help Georgina residents to embrace the challenge 
of building a local food economy.  Local food economies don’t just happen.  They require a broad, 
intentional effort by many players to expand the community’s capacity to grow its own food, and 
simultaneously to build the community’s desire and willingness to prioritize local food – even if somewhat 
more expensive.  ClearWater programming will support both of these objectives.

Leading the way on sustainable practices
In designing ClearWater, OWC has envisioned a facility to demonstrate practices, both large and small, 
which can be pursued by local residents and businesses to use water wisely and operate sustainably.  From 
rain-harvesting practices, to implementation of an underground cistern, to re-use of grey water, to smart 
watering techniques, to avoidance of any chemical fertilizers or pesticides, to implementing greenhouses 
that run “off-grid”, to using pigs to rejuvenate ailing forests – ClearWater will become a living laboratory of 
sustainable practices in the use of our earth an water.  OWC anticipates integrating this topic into all of our 
on-farm courses to ensure that residents learn how they could transplant these concepts and practices to 
their own properties.
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Evidence Supports OWC’s Plan for ClearWater 
Many types of evidence support OWC’s ClearWater Farm plan – at both a strategic and operational 
level:  

•	 Studies such as Georgina’s own Socio-Economic Strategic Plan and Business Retention & Expansion 
Strategy validate the need for developing Georgina’s agricultural sector using a local value add 
strategy; identify the opportunity for agri-tourism; and the need for local skills building initiatives.

•	 The	North	York	Region	Labour	Market	Study	identifies	the	need	for	specific	focus	on	developing	
the region’s agricultural base, for building local food marketing capacity, and for investing in a 
sustainable, water-based initiative.

•	 The	more	recent	York	Region	Labour	Market	study	identifies	the	urgent	need	for	both	youth	training	
and entry-level positions and careers.

•	 Various	studies	of	the	economic	impact	of	food	localization	efforts	describe	both	the	benefits,	and	
the strategies needed to deliver them.

•	 Some components that will be incorporated into ClearWater are already being demonstrated in 
different types of successful initiatives across Ontario and North America.

•	 Specific	examples	such	as	10Fold	Farms,	a	sustainable	farm	located	in	Waubaushene	has	
experimented with and operationalized the small plot intensive (SPIN) farming practices that will be 
implemented at ClearWater in Georgina; or Cori Doern’s existing soup business that will be grown 
using ClearWater’s food processing capacity.  OWC cannot reveal details of these operations, but 
the actual experience of these organizations is embodied in model assumptions.  OWC can arrange 
interviews with owners of these businesses to discuss relevant aspects of OWC’s plan.

•	 Market benchmark documentation can be used to support many of the key assumptions used in our 
financial	models.	
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Background Check
This section reviews the evidence available and provides references that readers can use to follow up on 
particular topics.

Small-scale sustainable local farms
ClearWater will be successfully exploiting a business model that involves polyculture, organic or 
sustainable farming practices, and food marketed at higher than supermarket  prices through face-
to-face networks (often web-enabled) such as farmers markets, CSA baskets, etc.  The extent of this 
phenomenon is illustrated by the CSA Farm Directory (http://csafarms.ca/CSA%20map.html), which 
provides	a	map	of	these	types	of	operations	in	Southern	Ontario.		Specific	examples	in	the	Georgina	
area include The Cutting Veg (www.thecuttingveg.com/) the Elmgrove Organic Collective (www.
elmgroveorganic.com). Another trade organization, which represents many smaller-scale farms that use 
techniques that will be employed at ClearWater, is the Ecological Farmers of Ontario (https://efao.ca/).  
OWC’s	partner,	10Fold	Farms,	is	a	member	of	EFAO.

The community farm movement 
Typified	by	Black	Creek	Community	Farm	(http://everdale.org/blackcreek/), launched in North Toronto in 
2013	to	engage,	educate	and	empower	diverse	communities	through	the	growing	and	sharing	of	food.		
This	farm	model	is	usually	charity-driven,	and	pursues	specific	community-building	objectives	through	
programming oriented towards food growing skills.  ClearWater will employ some types of programming 
that can be found in community farms.  The trend towards community farm is broadly-based, showing up 
across Canada and the United States (eg. Community Farms Project in BC, http://www.communityfarms.
ca/).

Community food centres 
This emerging trend has early successes such as “The Stop” in Toronto (http://www.thestop.org/) giving 
rise	to	Community	Food	Centres	Canada	(CFCC),	a	non-profit	designed	to	promote	the	spread	of	
community food centres across Canada (http://cfccanada.ca/).  According to CFCC, “a community 
food centre is a welcoming place where people come together to grow, cook, share and advocate 
for food.  People learn cooking and gardening skills, and kids get their hands dirty in the garden and 
kitchen…  CFCs offer integrated and responsive programming in a shared space where food builds 
health, hope, skills and community”.  Here again, this model is charity-driven, and pursues community-

http://csafarms.ca/CSA%20map.html
www.thecuttingveg.com/
www.elmgroveorganic.com
www.elmgroveorganic.com
https://efao.ca/
http://everdale.org/blackcreek/
http://www.communityfarms.ca/
http://www.communityfarms.ca/
http://www.thestop.org/
http://cfccanada.ca/
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building objectives through a variety of food-related programming.  OWC anticipates that some of the 
food preparation programs embodied in CFCs will be housed at The Link.  However, ClearWater will 
leverage various programs employed in CFCs to build community through growing food rather than 
through preparing it.  This will generate opportunities to coordinate programming across the very limited 
growing spaces at The Link and much larger growing areas at ClearWater.

Emerging examples of local food processing facilities 
These facilities aim to add value to locally grown produce in a local setting – which is a fundamental part 
of ClearWater’s agenda.  One example, recently funded by the Eastern Ontario Development Plan (an 
OWC partner described below), is the Ontario Agri-food Venture Centre (“OAFVC”) in Colborne (www.
investnorthumberland.ca/en/aboutus/OAFVC.asp).  OAFVC will offer services to local growers including 
“wash,	cut,	quick	chill,	flash	freeze,	cold/frozen/dry	storage,	packaging,	labeling,…”.		ClearWater’s	food	
processing facility will use produce grown on the Farm as well as purchased from local farmers, which is 
washed/cut/frozen/stored/packaged/labeled in ClearWater’s own facilities, to produce branded food 
products for sale locally and into the GTA.  ClearWater will essentially provide many OAFVC services to 
itself and to local Georgina farmers.  In doing so, ClearWater will provide Georgina with a facility that is 
being increasingly recognized as important by regional economic development organizations.

Benefits to a community of developing a local food economy 
A	plethora	of	literature	documents	these	benefits	–	as	well	as	on	the	challenges	to	be	faced	in	doing	
so.  The following short video provides a powerful statement of why Vancouver is promoting a local food 
growing and production economy (www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGjKPcBz9YM).  

Another	particularly	accessible	but	thorough	discussion	is	contained	in	a	2014	“Economic	Impact	of	
Local Food on the Detroit Economy” (www.gcfb.org/site/DocServer/DETROIT_book_r6_8_29_14_lowres.
pdf?docID=9962).  Among other things, this study discusses the economic, social/political, and 
environmental	benefits	to	a	community	of	increasing	the	“localization”	of	its	food	system.		It	also	discusses	
barriers to be overcome, and community-levels strategies to do so.  ClearWater Farm’s success will 
advance several of these strategies in Georgina.

Food System Localization is Actively Endorsed in the GTA
“An urban agriculture action plan for Toronto”, from the Toronto Food Policy Council and the City of 
Toronto	Environment	Department	identifies	health,	economic,	community,	and	environmental	benefits	

www.investnorthumberland.ca/en/aboutus/OAFVC.asp
www.investnorthumberland.ca/en/aboutus/OAFVC.asp
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QGjKPcBz9YM
www.gcfb.org/site/DocServer/DETROIT_book_r6_8_29_14_lowres.pdf?docID=9962
www.gcfb.org/site/DocServer/DETROIT_book_r6_8_29_14_lowres.pdf?docID=9962
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coming from a local growing and food consumption ecosystem. (http://tfpc.to/wordpress/wp-content/
uploads/2012/08/GrowTO_ActionPlan_lowresFINAL.pdf). It lays out six strategies to support development 
of such a local system, several of which will be advanced in Georgina through ClearWater’s activities.  

Friends	of	the	Greenbelt	have	produced	a	number	of	studies	of	the	beneficial	impact	of	local	agriculture	
on residents of the GTA.  One particularly interesting study documents the “Impact of farmers markets 
on Greenbelt residents” (http://bit.ly/1ChwZTc).  A farmers market, 12-month per year CSA baskets, and 
other related local marketing strategies will be employed by ClearWater with local partners. 

Another	example	of	a	range	of	specific	analysis	going	on	in	the	GTA	around	the	benefits	of	local	food	
hubs (“Constructing resilient, transformative communities through sustainable “food hubs”, www.
tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13549839.2013.797156#)	validates	the	local	community	benefit	of	these	
efforts, while identifying success criteria which will inform ClearWater’s community outreach efforts.

Conditions which give rise to development of successful local food enterprise(s)
An interesting (although somewhat technical) analysis of these conditions – or impede them - is 
contained in a Harvard Business School article “Got Local Food?” (http://www10.iadb.org/intal/intalcdi/
PE/2012/09966.pdf).		The	article	describes	two	specific	strategies	that	can	be	used	by	local	farms	to	
increase success and reduce risk, both of which will be integrated into ClearWater’s strategy.

Key Metrics Identified in OWC’s Plan
OWC	employed	several	consultants	in	the	development	of	its	business	and	financial	plan.		These	
consultants	helped	us	to	identify	the	key	financial	assumptions	inherent	in	our	model,	and	then	to	
benchmark these assumptions to ensure we were not being overly optimistic.  These metrics, along with 
the methods used to benchmark them externally, are set forth below:

Crop yields per square foot / per bed
•	 Actual	yields	experienced	by	10Fold	Farms	growing	the	same	produce	using	similar	techniques	over	

four years
•	 http://forums.gardenweb.com/discussions/2167761/typical-yields-as-described-in-cash-from-square-

foot-gardening

Pricing (retail/wholesale) for each crop grown
•	 Actual	pricing	experienced	by	10Fold	Farms	in	Midland/Orillia	markets	using	mutli-channel	marketing	

http://tfpc.to/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/GrowTO_ActionPlan_lowresFINAL.pdf
http://tfpc.to/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/GrowTO_ActionPlan_lowresFINAL.pdf
http://bit.ly/1ChwZTc
www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13549839.2013.797156#
www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13549839.2013.797156#
http://www10.iadb.org/intal/intalcdi/PE/2012/09966.pdf
http://www10.iadb.org/intal/intalcdi/PE/2012/09966.pdf
http://forums.gardenweb.com/discussions/2167761/typical-yields-as-described-in-cash-from-square-foot-gardening
http://forums.gardenweb.com/discussions/2167761/typical-yields-as-described-in-cash-from-square-foot-gardening
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techniques
•	 Actual pricing experienced by Cori Doern in purchasing produce for her restaurant and catering 

operations in Georgina
•	 Actual pricing charged by three other sustainable farm operations in Georgina and Durham

Rate of growth in land under cultivation
•	 Actual	experience	of	10Fold	Farms	in	its	first	two	years	of	operation
•	 Frall Foods in Georgina
•	 Abbey Gardens project in Halliburton

Overall gross revenue per acre under cultivation
•	 Actual	experience	of	10Fold	Farms	at	their	Waubaushene	facility.
•	 http://permacultureapprentice.com/how-to-make-a-living-from-a-1-5-acre-market-garden/ (“grosses 

more	than	$100,000	per	acre”)
•	 http://craftsmanship.net/drought-fighters/	(“grosses	more	than	$100k/acre”)
•	 www.spinfarming.com provides detailed plans and documentation for implementation of its growing 

strategies, which have been implemented extensively across North America (webpage contains links 
to	more	than	50	individual	farms).		Documentation	clearly	states	that	spin-farming	techniques	should	
regularly	produce	in	excess	of	$50,000	per	half	acre.

•	 www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnCIlq0KPw0 (“$75k from 1/3 of an acre”)
•	 http://globalnews.ca/news/1794687/watch-okanagan-farmer-cashes-in/	(“$100,000/half	acre”)

Food produced using produce, retail/wholesale pricing & cost
•	 Based on actual experience by Cori Doern’s soup catering business, including detailed review of 

ingredients, volumes, and cost breakdowns.
•	 Pricing validated via review of similar products at higher-end food retailers in GTA (Maunders in 

Aurora, Pusateri’s in Toronto), and higher-end cafes/restaurants.

Capital equipment (items/cost)
•	 Pricing of each item in food processing centre and “conversation kitchen” using Nella Food 

Equipment pricelists.
•	 Pricing	of	farm	tools	and	implements	based	on	experience	of	10Fold	Farms
•	 Pricing of site prep, water system and landscaping items and costs by Mark Setter, professional 

landscape designer operating in Georgina.

http://permacultureapprentice.com/how-to-make-a-living-from-a-1-5-acre-market-garden/
http://craftsmanship.net/drought-fighters/ (�grosses more than $100k/acre
www.spinfarming.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=TnCIlq0KPw0
http://globalnews.ca/news/1794687/watch-okanagan-farmer-cashes-in/
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•	 Estimates of capital renovation costs discussed with local contractor partner who has examined the 
site.  We have been very liberal in cushioning our estimates to insure that we have ample capacity in 
our capital budget.

Operating metrics (employees, non-labour costs)
•	 Labour metrics (capacity and compensation) have been derived based on detailed planning 

discussions	with	our	operating	partners,	specifically	10Fold	Farms	and	Cori	Doern.		Metrics	for	the	first	2	
years of operation, both on the land and in the food processing facility, have already been achieved 
by these partners in their own operations.

•	 Benchmarking of productivity ratios in the farming side of the business in later years is based on 
discussions with other farms (Abbey Gardens).
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Making It Happen:  How Value Will Be Created
Value will be created through the ClearWater Farm project in at least five forms, all at no cost to 
the Town:
•	 Long-term	financial	value	for	Town,	as	it	will	recover	the	ClearWater	property	with	$2.0M	in	capital	

upgrades funded by OWC.  In the intervening years, all properties will be restored and maintained in 
good working order at OWC’s cost;

•	 Short – medium – long-term jobs and economic activity for Town through ClearWater’s commercial 
and agri-tourism activities;

•	 Mid-long-term entrepreneurial expertise among residents that participate in ClearWater’s Sub-urban 
Farming Training programs;

•	 Community programming leading to skills-development among Town residents, including greater 
appreciation of sustainable practices.  Collaboration with The Link will increase likelihood of success 
for both projects;

•	 Long-term	financial	value	for	OWC	to	fund	the	substantial	capital	raised	to	create	and	sustain	
ClearWater as well as its charitable activities, through:

•	 Growing local produce (including seedlings), using both local employees and community 
volunteers who we teach / supervise;

•	 Marketing local produce, both on our own behalf and in partnership with other local 
farmers, using local employees;

•	 Preparing branded food products on-farm, using local employees and produce sourced 
locally and/or through remote nodes to increase value added food processing activity in 
Georgina;

•	 Marketing locally-produced branded food products, both locally and in the GTA, using 
local employees;

•	 Providing affordable, fee-based courses and training to local residents;
•	 Generating agri-tourism and other direct, personal GTA-ClearWater relationships that will 

build	long-term	financial	and	human	capital	support	to	back	ClearWater	programs;
•	 Marketing/leasing types of intimate community meeting spaces that are currently 

unavailable in Georgina to residents (affordably) and to out-of-town visitors (at a healthy 
profit).
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Necessary Conditions for Success
The following would seem to be the key external success factors that OWC must navigate: 

In	the	short-term
•	 Short-term	access	to	growing	space	on	the	Farm	for	the	2015	growing	season

•	 Completion	of	a	fair,	long-term	lease	with	the	Town	that	clarifies	the	terms	governing	access	to	
the Farm property, including the obligations and expectations of both sides, as well as the early-
termination clauses due to non-performance

•	 Completion of detailed partnership agreement between OWC and its farming and food processing 
partners, outlining expectations, responsibilities, and oversight structure

•	 Good working relationship with Town and The Link

In	the	longer-term
•	 Shared vision between Town and OWC on objectives for i) skills development, ii) development of local 

food economy, and iii) development of community access to public outdoor facilities

•	 Successful outreach efforts to engage residents in ClearWater activities

•	 Co-nurturing, with and through other community players, of a marketing capability for locally-
produced food, both locally and into the GTA

Ontario Water Centre Well-Suited to Lead
OWC is uniquely well-positioned to lead the ClearWater Farm project:
•	 It is an educational organization with charitable status, committed to long-term protection of water 

resources by communities, by helping them discover  that protecting nature can simultaneously help 
renew communities and boost their economic prosperity;

•	 The organization has a track record of incubating, funding and carrying out social enterprise in 
Georgina and York Region;

•	 OWC has developed strong working relationships with all levels of government in Georgina and York 
Region, with a broad cross-section of NGOs active in the area, and with funders who support projects 
that span economic, social and environmental well-being in Southern Ontario;
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•	 OWC has built strong working partnerships with Town staff in all areas relevant to this project.

•	 OWC is led by a team that has demonstrated competency and capacity in leading projects of this 
kind, with strong strategic and operational expertise,   and is committed to long-term success of the 
Town of Georgina;

•	 OWC has demonstrated the ability to raise funds from private donors and from governmental 
agencies.		Since	2004,	OWC	and	its	predecessor	Ladies	of	the	Lake	Conservation	Association	have	
mobilized	over	$6	million	for	projects	located	in	Georgina,	Brock,	and	Innisfil	Townships;
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The Right Partners
OWC has taken pains to build a partnership framework that addresses all requirements for project 
success,	thereby	reducing	project	risk.		We	have	selected	and	vetted	the	right	partners	to	bring	specific	
competencies, and we have invested the time to ensure that key partners are temperamentally suited 
to	working	together.		We	have	also	coordinated	the	financial	incentives	of	those	partners	that	must	
collaborate most closely.  

It is most useful to separate the partnerships into two groups – those that bring operational expertise, and 
those that are strategic, long-term investors.

OPERATIONALLY-ORIENTED	PARTNERSHIPS
•	 Farming	operations	–	10Fold	Farms	is	an	operating	farm	which	has	specialized	in	the	implementation	

of Small-Plot INtensive (SPIN) farming methods in support of a sustainably-managed, community-
oriented	farm	in	Waubaushene,	Ontario.		Over	4	years,	10Fold	has	borrowed	from	its	local	Community	
Futures Development Corporation to build an operation which has won awards from the Severn 
Sound Environmental Association for its sustainable farming practices.  It is also run as a business that 
pays	its	bills.		Nathan	McCosker,	the	farming	mind	behind	10Fold,	would	join	OWC	to	set	up	and	
manage farming operations at ClearWater Georgina, and at ClearWater Waubaushene – which is 
what	his	farm	will	be	renamed	as	OWC’s		first	remote	farming	node.		A	former	accountant	and	a	IT	
consultant, Nathan brings business acumen to a farming discipline nurtured as a child on family farms 
in Australia, and honed through years of research into development of local food economies.

•	 Food	processing	operations – Cori Doern, a Georgina-based food entrepreneur, honed her business 
skills through years of independent project management in the television industry.  Having retired to 
set up a catering business (followed by a café) in Sutton, Cori has run a small business selling soup 
and other food products based only on fresh ingredients into restaurants and cafes in the GTA.  This 
has been carried out on a part-time basis under extremely cramped quarters in the back of her café 
– and still makes attractive gross margins.  Having developed the back-up to manage her café on a 
daily business, Cori will lead the food processing effort for ClearWater Farms, and will collaborate with 
OWC to help seed its efforts.  Cori is also well-plugged in with local sustainable farmers in Georgina, 
allowing her (and through her OWC) to work collaboratively with local partners in co-marketing their 
produce.

•	 Local	contractor	partners (Mike Nealon, Alex Steimer, Rolly Nichols, Mark Setter, Anna Van Maris, etc.) 
with whom we have previously worked, are willing to complete onsite work cost-effectively.  Several 
have indicated interest in donating some of their time on a pro bono basis. 
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•	 Out-of-Town	booking	of	public-oriented	Farm	facilities – Bradley Yip is Chef Manager of Gourmet 
Cuisine, a catering and event planning services company for corporate & private functions.  
Gourmet Cuisine, a subsidiary of Compass Group, provides services across the GTA and is well-
placed to pick up high-end event business that could leverage ClearWater’s renovated farmhouse 
and public space, without the risk of local noise complaints.  In his past, Bradley has managed 
event bookings at the McMichael Gallery and other similar facilities.  To begin with, ClearWater 
intends to partner with Gourmet Cuisine to source out-of-Town event business on a fee rental basis 
–	thereby	reducing	our	risk	while	building	the	profile	of	the	venue.		Local	residents,	however,	could	
book farmhouse facilities for events, cooking classes, dinner clubs, etc. directly with ClearWater at a 
reduced rate.

•	 Out-of-Town	relationships (Evergreen BrickWorks, other Towns, Community Colleges, Abbey Gardens, 
Water Research and Innovation Network) – OWC has built relationships with entities that have either 
done some of the things we are trying to do at ClearWater (like Evergreen BrickWorks), or with 
partners who wish to participate in our eventual efforts to expand the ClearWater model to other 
remote	nodes.		Discussions	with	Seneca	College	(King	Campus),	Town	of	Innisfil,	among	others,	
are helping us to identify ways in which to leverage a Georgina-based ClearWater hub in order to 
process	food	grown	in	other	areas,	thereby	benefitting	from	economies	of	scale.

STRATEGIC INVESTOR PARTNERS
•	 SouthLake	Community	Futures	Development	Corporation (“SouthLake”) has already committed 

$265,000	to	OWC	in	the	past	12	months	in	support	of	our	strategic	planning	and	development	of	the	
ClearWater	plan.		$100,000	is	already	approved	for	2015-2016;

•	 Eastern	Ontario	Development	Program, as implemented through the Eastern Ontario CFDC Network 
Inc.,	will	provide	$2M	in	grants	in	2015-6	to	replicable	models	of	community-based	economic	
development.  We have close relationships with several board members and have already submitted 
a draft funding request in connection with ClearWater for vetting by staff.  The program is supportive 
of	community	agricultural	and	food	processing	initiatives,	having	provided	$300,000	for	a	smaller	
project	in	2014-5.		Intake	for	this	funding	closes	on	April	24,	2015.

•	 Rural	Economic	Development	(“RED”) program, housed in the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food 
and	Rural	Affairs,	has	already	provided	$100,000	to	OWC	in	2014-5	in	support	of	our	strategic	planning	
and development of the ClearWater plan.  There is interest in funding the ClearWater Farm once this 
business plan has been supplied to them and lease issues have been addressed.
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•	 Ontario	Trillium	Foundation (“OTF”) has provided funding to OWC and its predecessors on several 
different	occasions.		The	most	recent	award	came	in	Q4/2014.		OWC	is	interacting	with	senior	
management involved in the new grant review and approval process who are interested in OWC’s 
design for ClearWater Farm and related regional nodes as a “game-changing” replicable model for 
communities across Ontario. 

•	 Lake	Simcoe	Georgian	Bay	Clean-Up	Fund	/	Environment	Canada	has	provided	over	$1.0M	in	funding	
to OWC in past rounds.  OWC believes there is a strong possibility of securing funding to address the 
wise-water implementation plan for ClearWater Farm.

•	 York	Region	has	financially	supported	OWC’s	planning	for	ClearWater	Farm.	OWC	is	included	as	a	
centre	of	innovation	in	the	Region’s	Economic	Development	Action	Plan	(to	2020)	Strategy	and	is	
interested	in	supporting	development	of	remote	nodes	across	the	Region,	with	the	first	candidate	
under discussion at Seneca College’s King Campus.

•	 Royal	Bank	of	Canada	has	provided	financial	support	for	OWC’s	planning	for	ClearWater	Farm.		They	
are interested in supporting the next phase of the project as soon as a lease has been secured with 
the Town.

•	 Metrus	Properties	have	supported	OWC	financially	in	various	projects	in	the	past	and	have	expressed	
interest in supporting OWC’s development of remote nodes across the GTA.  Initial discussions are 
underway	with	Brookfield	Homes	(a	large	builder	in	York	Region;	CFO	of	Brookfield’s	parent	is	on	
OWC’s board).

•	 Scott’s	Canada,	the	consumer	lawn	and	garden	solutions	company,	has	supported	OWC	financially	
in connection with SPLASH in the past.  Scott’s has a long-term commitment to supporting 
development of gardens designed to promote growing skills in the general public.
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Risks & Mitigation
As in any project, there are risks to all partners.  For partnerships to succeed, the needs of all parties must 
be met, and the risks to each party must be addressed.

Risks Faced by OWC
1. Operating	risk - OWC is not an expert in small-plot farming, nor in food production/marketing, nor 

in facilities leasing.  Poor execution or coordination of activities, or taking on too much risk, could 
both	undermine	ClearWater’s	ability	to	generate	the	financial	or	operating	performance	required	
for success.  OWC’s deliberate partnership strategy with experts in small plot farming, healthy food 
production,	and	facility	rentals,	clearly	articulated	through	a	shared	financial	performance	incentive,	is	
a substantial step towards limiting this operating exposure.  In addition, OWC will develop an oversight 
board for ClearWater Farm that includes deep competency in the areas that determine operating 
effectiveness.

2. Poor	partnership	with	Town - OWC proposes to establish an interface group to coordinate the 
many facets of OWC’s relationship with the Town, including the Farm.  This group would include 
representatives from the Mayor and CAO, to departments such as Economic Development, Culture & 
Recreation,	etc.		It	would	meet	regularly	to	review	the	many	programs	that	could	benefit	through	closer	
articulation of our respective strategies and programs.

3. Agreeing	to	the	“wrong	project” - Deviating from OWC’s core mandate / losing focus, or Agreeing to 
a	project	that	is	not	sufficiently	“visionary”	to	support	the	fund-raising	we	will	need	to	do	to	make	the	
project successful 
 
OWC	is	at	a	stage	of	its	development	where	it	cannot	afford	to	expend	its	finite	resources on projects 
that	do	not	advance	its	core	strategies,	or	are	not	sufficiently	visionary	to	enable	OWC	to	raise	the	
necessary funding.  OWC is involved with ClearWater Farm in order to build a sustainable, replicable 
model that will engage local residents with their earth and water while building community and 
the local economy – and can help fund other aspects of OWC’s long-term programming.  In our 
negotiations with the Town and other outside parties, OWC must take care not to allow the needs of 
others to “knock us off the puck”.  This will increase the likelihood that we will not be able to perform, or 
to fund our operations.

4. Losing	access	to	properties/facilities	-	Protecting OWC interests in the face of the Town potentially 
changing its mind, and losing access to assets OWC has invested substantial resources in without 
compensation
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In order to delivery on its ClearWater vision, OWC will need to raise substantial funding from both 
individuals and funding organizations who will support us because their funds will contribute to 
ClearWater’s and OWC’s long-term success.  OWC must be able to guarantee them that their funds 
cannot be lost due to changing municipal circumstances.  Any lease OWC enters into must address 
how OWC investments will be protected under all scenarios.

Risks Faced by Town of Georgina
1. Non-performance	by	OWC: Inability to raise initial capital funding, or, Inability to build revenue to 

sustain	economical	operations,	or	Inability	to	deliver	key	benefits	to	Town	(employment,	economic	
activity, community programming) 
 
Since Town is not being asked to put up funding for OWC’s project, the Town’s risk in the case of 
any of these cases of non-performance is the opportunity cost of the property being tied up by 
the OWC lease.  Given that the only risk-free alternatives the Town has for this property are i) sale 
to a developer, which it has ruled out at least in the short-term, and ii) leasing of the property to 
a	conventional	farmer,	which	would	bring	in	no	more	than	$1,000-$2,000	per	year,	the	economic	
opportunity cost to the Town seems relatively low.  More important would be the risk of the property 
not	being	put	to	effective	use	to	benefit	the	Town	and	its	residents.		This	risk	could	be	mitigated	
by	clear	“out	clauses”	in	the	OWC	lease	which	are	tied	to	the	non-performance	events	identified	
above.

2. Future	need/desire	to	dispose	of	property	during	OWC	lease	-	Since the property which would be 
subject to the OWC lease represents less than 1/3 of the total Sedore Farm property owned by 
the Town, the Town could immediately raise substantial funds by disposing of the remainder of the 
property without any obligation to OWC.  If needed, a buyout clause could be included in the lease 
to compensate OWC in the event of early lease termination for any undepreciated investments 
OWC has made in the Farm that are not portable, plus some reasonable costs associated with 
relocation.

3. Political	risk Being seen to commit inappropriate levels of Town assets to one user without adequate 
compensation; Risk of perceived “competition” of OWC project with The Link

To the extent that both parties agree that the economic value OWC proposes to bring to Georgina is 
substantial,	then	the	first	risk	seems	to	be	one	that	could	be	addressed	through	clear	communication:		
clarification	that	the	Town	has	examined	all	alternatives	and	found	this	to	be	the	best	one	for	the	Town,	
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articulation	of	the	benefits	being	brought	by	OWC,	clarification	of	the	substantial	investment	OWC	is	
making in the project, etc.

The second risk seems to be one that could be addressed through collaboration between OWC 
and	Town	staff	in	coordinating	planned	activities	at	each	facility,	in	articulating	the	mutual	benefit	
each project brings to the other, and in serving in a meaningful capacity on each other’s oversight 
committees.

When it comes to positioning ClearWater in the public’s mind, OWC could work with the Town to 
experiment with ways to both engage residents in using “their Farm”, as well as to give them concrete 
examples	of	how	the	Town’s	purchase	of	the	Farm	benefits	them.		One	of	many	potential	examples	of	
the latter would be a collaboration with Georgina-based food outlets to feature ClearWater produce 
and products – which would be subject to a discount at the cash register if a buyer can prove Georgina 
residency.  This would enable ClearWater to maintain higher pricing for out-of-town markets, while 
making	local	food	more	affordable	to	local	residents	and	reminding	them	of	the	benefits	that	accrue	
to them because their Town purchased this farm.  OWC’s objective would be to leverage many similar 
means	to	foster	an	appreciation	in	the	community	of	the	benefits	associated	with	the	ClearWater	Farm	
asset.
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Financial Projections
Background
The	financial	model	for	the	ClearWater	Farm	has	been	compiled	through	iterative	rounds	of	discussions	
with consultants, partners and industry thought leaders.  It is embodied in a detailed set of Google Docs 
spreadsheets that can be selectively shared with key potential parties under non-disclosure.  For the 
purposes	of	public	discussion,	the	following	charts	provide	a	financial	overview	of	ClearWater	plans.

OWC’s provincial-level strategy involves developing ClearWater into a hub that can support regional 
nodes to be located in partnership with municipalities, community colleges and/or other landowners 
throughout	suburban	areas	of	Southern	Ontario.		Other	regions	of	Ontario	will	benefit	from	the	low	local	
start-up and overhead costs associated with accessing quality community agricultural programming.  
However,	this	strategy	will	also	directly	benefit	Georgina	in	two	important	ways:		i)	the	overhead	costs	
associated with developing and managing community programming is spread over a wider base, and ii) 
produce grown in other jurisdictions that cannot be processed in situ will be brought back to Georgina to 
be processed at ClearWater using local employees.  Because it is not being asked for any start-up 
funding, Georgina will not be exposed to risk.

The	first	of	these	remote	nodes	will	be	located	in	Waubaushene.		As	part	of	the	partnering	arrangement,	
OWC’s	farming	partner,	10Fold	Farms,	will	contribute	a	long-term	lease	to	their	existing	farm	to	OWC	–	to	
become	ClearWater	Waubaushene.		10Fold’s	existing	lender,	the	local	CFDC,	will	refinance	the	farm,	
doubling its loan capacity, in order to expand local land under cultivation, local management and 
outreach capacity, and local on-farm hosting facilities – all of which will drive increased revenues.  

Given the fact that Georgina will not have any liability associated with this move, OWC is not including 
details	of	that	transaction	in	this	plan.		OWC	will,	however,	identify	the	net	cashflow	from	that	property	
as part of the operating results that fund the ClearWater enterprise.  OWC will also identify a portion of 
Colin Dobell’s, Nathan McCosker’s and Melissa Elsdon’s compensation as an overhead allocation to 
be covered by the ClearWater enterprise, since these three individuals will be deeply involved in the 
ClearWater	Georgina	start-up	and	operations	over	the	first	five	years.

In order to simplify the ClearWater Farm plan for Georgina readers, OWC has not included any 
assumption of further investment or revenue from any additional remote nodes in this plan.  OWC would, 
of course, be happy to discuss its larger strategy, if deemed relevant.
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Projected Crop Revenues
It	is	impossible	to	provide	details	on	all	of	the	crops	that	ClearWater	will	grow	(over	28	are	planned	at	
present, a good example of polyculture).  However, we can provide a description of how crop revenue 
was developed.  The following spreadsheet shows the relevant assumptions for many of the crops in 
question.

The key assumptions that go into this projection are highlighted in yellow, along with a discussion of how 
this number was derived:

•	 Yield	for	each	crop	expressed	in	units	per	square	foot – yield charts are widely available for each 
crop, but they are based on traditional large scale monoculture practices.  As a result, these were 
adjusted	based	on	the	experience	of	our	10Fold	Farm	partners,	and	were	then	benchmarked	against	
performance achieved by other Spin-farming practitioners.

•	 Retail	price	per	unit	for	the	quality/type	of	crop	grown	by	ClearWater	–	prices	achieved	by	10Fold	
retailing and wholesaling into the Midland and Orillia markets were compared to pricing achieved by 
Cori Doern purchasing the same crops in Georgina.  Prices were also collected for several third party 
farms in the area.  OWC and its partners agreed to pricing that was around the 33rd percentile when 
compared to the gap between highest pricing achieved and lowest.  For example:

•	 Salad	greens	sold	in	Midland	by	10Fold	retail	at	$25/lb.
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•	 Salad	greens	can	be	purchased	(normally)	in	Georgina	for	as	little	as	$10/lb.	(although	due	
to California drought conditions, pricing has temporarily spiked to $45/lb.)

•	 As a result, we priced our produce at $15/lb.

•	 Harvests	per	year are based not on traditional large-scale agriculture, but on intensive practices that 
will	be	used	at	ClearWater.		We	therefore	used	the	same	number	as	currently	achieved	by	10Fold.

•	 Numbers	of	beds	planted each year (retail/wholesale) – these numbers drive our produce revenues.  
We	ensure	that	a	small	number	of	high-value	crops	do	not	predominate.		We	skewed	2015	plantings	
towards drought-tolerant vegetables because irrigation capacity will not be available by this summer.  
We then benchmarked planting plans based on total number of beds planted in each year.  
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For	example,	in	2015,	we	assume	400	beds	(24,000	square	feet)	would	be	planted,	or	approximately	0.55	
of	one	acre.		By	2016,	we	assume	that	total	slightly	exceeds	1	acre.		By	2019,	the	total	will	slight	exceed	4	
acres.		Local	farmers	confirm	that	this	rate	of	expansion	is	easily	achievable.

The	resulting	total	produce	sales	are	laid	out	in	this	manner	(for	2015):

Projected Food Processing Revenues
Food	processing	revenues	were	more	difficult	to	benchmark	because	of	the	shortage	of	locally-
based comparables.  For this reason, we relied heavily on the food production and sales results 
already achieved by Cori Doern – the recipes for which, and customer base will be contributed to 
the ClearWater operation.  As a true former project manager, Cori maintains detailed recipes, cost 
allocations and sales and pricing results for each of her customers and products.  The high point in her 
production of soups and stews for sale to cafes, restaurants and other upscale retailers in the GTA saw 
her	producing	1,000	litres	of	product	per	week	out	of	her	existing,	tiny,	under-equipped	café	kitchen.		

ClearWater’s food processing space and facilities will more than quadruple that space, and provide 
equipment	that	is	currently	unavailable	in	the	area	–	such	as	flash	freezers	and	other	sophisticated	
storage, food prep and packaging solutions.

In	the	first	full	year	of	operations	for	ClearWater’s	food	processing	facility	–	2016	–	we	assume	that	total	
production	of	food	product	will	average	380	litres	per	week.		By	2019,	we	assume	that	the	same	facility	
will	produce	just	over	1,300	litres	per	week.	For	example,	here	are	some	of	our	projections	for	product	
sales	during	2015.

We believe our projections for food product sales are extremely conservative, and that we will exceed 
them by a substantial margin.  
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Projected Total Revenues
Based	on	the	assumptions	above,	ClearWater	generates	the	following	revenue	projections	of	a	five-year	
period,	culminating	in	a	total	of	$1.49M	in	2019.
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Projected Net Cashflow
Net	cashflow	for	ClearWater	Farm	in	Georgina,	for	the	ClearWater	Waubaushene	operation	that	will	help	
to fund the Georgina start-up, reduced by the allocation of OWC overhead (which are based on real 
start-up costs that will be incurred to launch Georgina, but are partially allocated to other operations), 
produce	the	following	total	cashflow	picture.
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How Capital Funds Will Be Invested
OWC’s current plan for ClearWater anticipates leasing the following space and facilities from the Town 
on a long-term basis.  

Under the full plan, $3.4M of capital would be 
raised	and	invested	by	OWC	over	the	first	5	years.		
Funds have been earmarked for:
•	 Repair/modification	of	the	farmhouse	(A).	

Installation of water/sewage system hookup 
and	fire/security	system	(arguably	costs	which	
should be covered by the Town, but which we 
have included in our capital plans). Addition 
of an intimate “theatre/ conversation” kitchen 
space to support small events & cooking 
classes (in A).

•	 New landscaping features, lighting, signage 
and other features to make the facility easily 
accessible, welcoming and interesting to 
visitors (in spaces in B, C, D, F, G, H, J-O, P).

•	 Underground cistern and parking spaces for 
visitors (space C)

•	 Orchards and trees (space B, E, F, G)
•	 Site prep costs (for farming spaces), watering systems and greenhouses (spaces D, E, I, J-O)
•	 Tools & Equipment for farm spaces
•	 Washing	&	sorting	hub	(planned	as	reconfigured	storage	container)	(space	G)
•	 Finishing out of garage for food processing facility (downstairs) and classrooms (upstairs) (space F)
•	 IT & Communications infrastructure (Farmhouse B and garage F)
•	 Vehicles for site (work and delivery) and to transport schools and local groups to/from Farm
•	 Food processing facility equipment (space F)
•	 Working	capital	to	fund	negative	cashflow	for	first	3-4	years,	and	to	4	months	of	revenue	at	all	times	to	

cover inventory and A/R.
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How Funds Will Be Raised
There are two possible approaches to raising the required funds to support ClearWater operations.   One 
is suitable if OWC is going out on its own in its approach to funders and individuals – and requires clear 
evidence	that	OWC	has	sufficient	control	over	its	environment	to	be	able	to	succeed	on	its	own.		The	
other would be suitable if and only if OWC and the Town achieve a high level of coordination in their 
planning and presentation of a joint Link/ClearWater project as a “Community Food Hub”.  The latter 
could enable a powerful combined “sell” to all potential funding sources, but there are several complex 
issues to be addressed and personal trust to be built.  It remains to be seen which avenue is most likely to 
be successful.
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OWC operating as independent fund-raising entity 
The model shows that, under the most likely assumptions, OWC would have to invest approximately 
$3.4M	into	its	ClearWater	Farm	project	over	the	initial	five	years	(“How	Will	Funds	Be	Invested?”	above).		
Approximately	$2.5M	of	this	amount	would	be	required	in	the	first	two	years	of	the	project.		OWC	
therefore plans to raise $2.5M in a campaign to be launched as soon as the lease is secured with the 
Town.  The anticipated sources for this campaign are as follows: 

 

OWC/Town Operating in a Fundraising Partnership – “Community Food Hub”
If	the	two	parties	can	figure	out	the	details,	the	Town	and	OWC	could	partner	in	a	campaign	to	raise	
$5M	for	a	“Community	Food	Hub”	or	up	to	$10M-$15M	in	support	of	an	application	to	FedDev	Ontario	for	
“Investment	in	Regional	Diversification”.		

Under	the	lower	scenario,	approximately	$2.0M	could	be	targeted	to	The	Link,	$0.5M	would	be	targeted	
towards the Farmhouse renovation (to be developed in a partnership between the Town and OWC) and 
$2.5M would be targeted towards OWC and its development of the ClearWater Farm operation (minus 
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the Farmhouse).  Community Food Hubs are “sexy” in the current community development funding 
environment, and the public/private partnership structure would be appealing.  We could jointly portray 
the	$1.5M	already	committed	by	the	Town	to	The	Link	in	2015-6	(capital	and	operations)	as	a	community	
contribution that would be available to match other funding.  OWC would then set out to raise $3.5M of 
“net new money”.  The parties would collaborate on preparation of applications for a variety of potential 
government funders, all of which OWC has already begun “warming up” on this project and most of 
which have already funded OWC in one capacity or another. The objective would be to access $1.5M - 
$2.0M	from	these	sources.		OWC	would	lead	the	fund-raising	efforts	focused	on	individuals	in	an	effort	to	
raise	$1.0M	-	$1.5M	over	two	years.		The	remainder	would	come	from	corporations	and	foundations.

The challenge of this latter approach would be to pre-negotiate and pre-specify how the project 
components	will	work	together,	and	which	project	got	what	percentage	of	each	funding	inflow.		Without	
this,	there	is	a	risk	of	lack	of	trust	eroding	cooperation	and	leading	to	conflict.		It	remains	to	be	seen	
whether this approach can be made to work.

Under	the	more	ambitious	scenario	of	approaching	FedDev	for	$10M	-	$15M,	a	more	comprehensive	
effort would be required to coordinate a coalition of partners that demonstrate a credible potential of 
developing a local food economy in the North York Region.  OWC has done a preliminary scan of what 
would be involved, and OWC believes the opportunity is a good one, with quality partners interested in 
collaborating.  The challenge for both OWC and Georgina in this case would be to develop a shared 
vision of the project, as well as a workable model for collaboration.  However, the upside would be 
significant	for	both	parties.		OWC	would	be	seriously	interested	in	pursuing	this	opportunity.


